One of the most important parts of forest management is cutting control. The problems of determining a suitable felling volume on the basis of analysis of productive and felling possibilities of forest stands that belong to particular forest users units are solved by cutting control. It is necessary to use allowable cut indicators for objective determination of felling volume.
PROBLEM ANALYSIS AND AIM OF THE STUDY
One of the most important parts of forest management is cutting control. The problems of determining a suitable felling volume on the basis of analysis of productive and felling possibilities of forest stands that belong to particular forest users units are solved by cutting control. It is necessary to use allowable cut indicators for objective determination of felling volume.
We can characterize allowable cut indicators as data derived from reviews of mensurational data on basic spatial arrangement units for cutting control. These reviews inform us about felling possibilities in these units. The basic units for cutting control have changed during the development of forest management.
The basic units were management groups and later working circles in the past. Forest users units have become the basic unit for cutting control at the present time. In comparison with previous units the character of forest users units is different. Forest users units (FUU) were created according to the renewal of owners and users relations to forests.
According to public notice No. 5/1995 Coll. on forest management, four basic allowable cut indicators can be used in the present practical forest management: final mean increment, 1/20 of forest stand growing stock of the last two age classes and higher, felling volume calculated from theoretical clearing area and mean standing volume of mature forest stands, felling volume calculated from the percentage of growing stock removal in age classes.
These allowable cut indicators have some negative and positive characters for their application. It is evident in FUU with irregular or extreme age structure. It is caused by the fact that they are created for large forest parts of an area within the range of 5,00010,000 ha. An area of present FUU is within the range of 505,000 ha. A quantitative group ranging from 250 to 550 ha is the most common. Only a few FUU have an area larger than 5,000 ha. It is important to take into consideration several age classes for felling volume calculation in order to ensure the continuity of fellings during several decades. Gradual balance of age structure is also ensured in this way.
There are some differences between the particular allowable cut indicators and approved felling volume. Therefore, derived allowable cut indicators do not mean approved felling volume.
Application of allowable cut indicators during cutting control development has changed. The analyses made by several authors GREGU (1976) , HERICH and HLADÍK (1993) , HERICH (1994) , ÍHLAVNÍK (1993 ÍHLAVNÍK ( , 1996 ÍHLAVNÍK ( , 1997 ÍHLAVNÍK ( , 1998 ÍHLAVNÍK ( , 2000 showed that each allowable cut indicator has some advantages and disadvantages. Similar allowable cut indicators for clear-cutting and also for the shelterwood system are used at the present practical forest management. The current knowledge of allowable cut indicators has confirmed that it is suitable to use a combination of more allowable cut indicators for cutting control. It is main-ly important if the allowable cut indicators taking into consideration near-natural forest management are used. That is why suitable felling volume in particular FUU can be determined on the basis of their analysis and mutual comparison. When using this method it is possible to apply more environmentally sound silvicultural systems (POZNAÑSKI 2001; MI 2001) . Problems of forest stand development after an environmentally sound silvicultural system was applied were solved by BARNA (2000a,b) .
That is why the aim of this paper is to evaluate possibilities of selected allowable cut indicators by supplementing other two indicators to the present allowable cut indicators. Namely it is 1/30 of forest stand growing stock of the last three age classes and higher and 1/40 of forest stand growing stock of the last four age classes and higher.
The allowable cut indicator 1/20 of forest stand growing stock of the last two age classes and higher is typical of a clear-cutting system because 50% of standing volume is cut if this indicator is used. This indicator does not allow to use longer regeneration periods that are necessary in near-natural forest management. Therefore, we try to show by its evaluation in comparison with the other two indicators that it is not possible to use it in environmentally sound silvicultural systems. It will be necessary to determine this indicator only for the clear-cutting system under new forestry legislation. It would be suitable that the other allowable cut indicators will be embodied into new forestry legislation as they are not used at the present time.
Growing stock forecasting and evaluation of the continuity of allowable cut indicators during three decades (by 2013) on the basis of solved methods (MARUÁK 1998 (MARUÁK , 1999 are also the aim of this paper. The mentioned problems were solved within the scientific Grant project VEGA 1/7052/20.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
For the evaluation of selected allowable cut indicators the forest users units of the management unit of a School Forest Enterprise of Technical University in Zvolen were used. Five FUU were chosen out of several ones because of their similar irregular age structure. In the paper they are designated by numbers 15. In each FUU near-natural forest management is applied. FUU No. 14 are managed by non-state owners and FUU No. 5 is managed by a state enterprise. All forest stands are commercial forests. Rotation period in the particular FUU is from 100 to 120 years and regeneration period is 30 years. The data of forest management plan, which is in force from 1993 to 2002, were used for the evaluation.
The age structure of evaluated forest users units is characterized by indices and statistical characteristics (MARUÁK 2001a,b) . Average value of differences between real and normal area of particular age classes (dif), standard deviation of differences (s dif ) and coefficient of variation of differences (s dif% ) are used. Further characteristics of age structure are as follows: coincidence index of the age classes, coincidence index of the mature age classes, index of the mature age classes and index of the overmature age classes. Coincidence index of the age classes (I ZH ) characterizes an approach of the composition of real classes to normal ones. Coincidence index of the mature age classes (I ZHr ) expresses the coincidence of distribution of real mature age classes with normal ones. Index of the mature age classes (I RP ) refers to the lack or surplus of the mature age classes. Index of the overmature age classes (I PS ) informs about the representation of overmature age classes. All calculated indices of particular FUU are shown in (Fig. 1A) . Rotation period is 100 years. Standing volume structure is in relation with age structure ( Fig. 2A) (Fig. 1C) . Rotation period is 100 years. Standing volume of age classes is shown in Fig. 2C . The proportion of conifer standing volume is higher than that of broadleaves.
Forest users unit No. 4 (FUU 4) has the largest area (563.34 ha). Age structure is very irregular ( nd , 9 th and 10 th age classes is larger than normal. The area of the other age classes is much smaller than normal (Fig. 1D ). Rotation period is 110 years. Standing volume structure ( Fig. 2D ) is also in relation with age structure. The proportion of broadleaves standing volume is higher in mature age classes and especially in overmature age classes. (Fig. 1E ). Rotation period is 110 years. Standing volume structure is shown in Fig. 2E . Broadleaves are in the highest proportion in mature age classes.
The above-mentioned FUU, when considering their age structure, partly characterize a high number of the present FUU in the Slovak Republic.
Within the evaluation, three allowable cut indicators were used. The continuity of their values during three decades was evaluated. Expected growing stock in the 2 nd and 3 rd decade was forecasted. Standing volumes of conifers and broadleaves of particular age classes were used. After finished calculation, the state of standing volume of mature age classes in 2013 was evaluated.
Expected growing stock is calculated by help of increment coefficients (MARUÁK 1999) :
(1) Expected growing stock in the 3 rd decade is calculated in a similar way like the expected growing stock in the 2 nd decade. Other conditions of original formula were not included in this calculation.
The values of allowable cut indicators 1/20 of forest stand growing stock of the last two age classes and higher (1/20), 1/30 of forest stand growing stock of the last three age classes and higher (1/30) and 1/40 of forest stand growing stock of the last four age classes and higher (1/40) were calculated by the formulas: Total volume of allowable cut indicator is determined in this way. For forecasting it is necessary to divide this volume into age classes.
Theses statistical characteristics were used for evaluation: arithmetic mean (x), standard deviation (s x ) and coefficient of variation (s x% ). These values were calculated for the particular FUU and allowable cut indicators.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The obtained results show that in general 1/40 has the most balanced and 1/20 has the most unbalanced course of values. It was confirmed in this way that 1/20 is not under following conditions: suitable and cannot be used in near-natural forest management. The values of particular allowable cut indicators in particular decades are shown in Table 2 . The values of conifers and broadleaves and the values of conifers and broadleaves in total were calculated. As concerns the age structure and structure of standing volume of FUU 2, the values of indicator 1/20 are not so high in this unit. In spite of this, the course of indicator 1/20 is very irregular (s x% = 63.7%). Significant irregularity was determined for conifers and broadleaves. The course of the values of indicator 1/30 (s x% = 13.7%) and indicator 1/40 (s x% = 7.6%) in this unit is also more balanced. Therefore an increase in the expected growing stock in the next decades is more balanced than if 1/20 is used (Fig. 4B) . In relation to the given age structure and structure of standing volume of this FUU the expected growing stock distribution is not so irregular in 2013 if 1/40 is used (Fig. 5B) .
Like in FUU 1 the values of allowable cut indicators in FUU 3 decrease in particular decades. The most significant decrease and the most unbalanced course is determined if 1/20 is used. The values of these allowable cut indicators between the 1 st and 2 nd decade significantly decreased according to the age structure. Differences between the coefficients of variation of particular allowable cut indicators are significant (1/20 28.5%, 1/30 5.8%, 1/40 3.9%). The given course of allowable cut indicators influences the expected growing stock in 2003 and 2013 that will decrease (Fig. 3C ). This decrease is connected with unbalanced age structure. If 1/30 and 1/40 are used, the course of expected growing stock is much more balanced than if allowable cut indicator 1/20 is used. If 1/40 is used, the structure of standing volume of age classes in 2013 is significantly different from the other allowable cut indicators. It is especially evident in the 13 th and 14 th age class (Fig. 5C ). The unbalanced age structure of FUU 4 is especially evident if 1/20 is used. The value of the coefficient of variation is the highest again (25.5%) if 1/20 is used. The course of allowable cut indicators 1/30 (s x% = 10.9%) and 1/40 (s x% = 2.6%) is more balanced. The course of these indicators is shown in Fig. 3D . Alike, the course of these indicators of conifers and broadleaves is more continuous than the course of indicator 1/20. The values of these indicators also significantly influence the course of the expected growing stock (Fig. 4D) . This course is the most balanced if indicator 1/40 is used. Like in the previous FUU, if 1/40 is used, the standing volume of the oldest age classes is created. In this case the mentioned age classes are 12 th 15 th (Fig. 5D ).
In FUU 5 the differences between particular allowable cut indicators are not so significant with respect to the more balanced age structure (Fig. 3E) . In spite of this fact, the most balanced course of the values is obtained if 1/40 is used. If this allowable cut indicator is used, the expected growing stock is also higher (Fig. 4E) . On the other hand, if this indicator is used, the standing volume is cumulated in the oldest age classes. It is standing volume of the 13 th and 14 th age class (Fig. 5E ). We can state from the evaluation of particular FUU, which also represent the other FUU in the Slovak Republic to a large extent, that it is partly possible to generalize the above-mentioned results with respect to their irregular age structure.
Allowable cut indicator 1/20, as mentioned in the introduction, removes 50% of the growing stock as follows from its description. After its evaluation a very unbalanced course was pointed out. It is another reason not to use it in near-natural forest management. It is due to the fact that the course of values in each decade is very much influenced by the area of age class taken into consideration for calculation after a shift of age classes has occurred. It follows from the principle of this indicator because only the last two age classes and higher are taken into consideration for calculation. Because the age structure is irregular with extreme representation of mature age classes, with respect to a short period that is taken into account, this indicator does not have a balanced characteristic. Its coefficients of variation for the age structure were in the range of 5.563.7%. That is why its application is possible first of all only in forest stands where the conditions of using of clear-cutting system and its forms are satisfied.
The application of indicator 1/40 confirmed its original balanced characteristic of the felling course during a longer period. It is indicated by the calculated values of coefficients of variation in the range of 2.69.6%. It follows from a higher number of age classes used for calculation. It is not always possible to use this indicator in FUU where stand tending was neglected. Age classes are shifted to mature age classes in such FUU where regeneration does not require intensive cuttings with respect to their state. Considering younger age classes for the calculation of allowable cut indicator and if determined fellings are not realized in these age classes, large differences in the continuity of felling development will arise during a longer period. If this indicator is used, moderate cuttings in mature age classes are presumed. The standing volume will be cumulated in the oldest age classes.
The best results of ensuring the continuity of the values were obtained if indicator 1/30 is used. The values of its coefficients of variation are in the range of 5.815.8%. The course of indicator values is balanced and a little different from indicator 1/40. That means its positives are more significant because it does not take into consideration younger age classes. The calculated felling volume can be realized after considering all criteria and conditions of particular FUU. On the basis of evaluation we can use this allowable cut indicator in near-natural forest management.
In comparison with some authors who dealt with the influence of regeneration cutting on the forest stand structure (BARNA 2000a; SANIGA 2001) and authors who dealt with cutting control (GREGU 1976; MARUÁK 2001c; MI 2001; POZNAÑSKI 2001; ÍHLAVNÍK 2001 ) the obtained results confirmed that it is possible to use them in practical forest management and in new forestry legislation.
CONCLUSION
The possibilities of using allowable cut indicators in near-natural forest management are solved in the paper. Other two allowable cut indicators are supplemented to the present indicators. Namely it is 1/30 of forest stand growing stock of the last three age classes and higher and 1/40 of forest stand growing stock of the last four age classes and higher. These indicators are compared with allowable cut indicator 1/20 of forest stand growing stock of the last two age classes and higher which in relation to the forestry law can be used for the present cutting control.
We can state from the evaluation of particular FUU that, concerning their irregular age structure that also represents the other FUU in the Slovak Republic to a large extent, it is partly possible to generalize the above-mentioned results.
Allowable cut indicator 1/20, as mentioned in the introduction, removes 50% of the growing stock as follows from its description. After its evaluation a very unbalanced course was pointed out. It is another reason not to use it in near-natural forest management.
The application of indicator 1/40 confirmed its original balanced characteristic of the felling course during a longer period. It is indicated by the calculated values of coefficients of variation in the range of 2.69.6%. It follows from a higher number of age classes used for calculation.
The best results to ensure the continuity of the values are obtained if indicator 1/30 is used. The values of its coefficients of variation are in the range of 5.815.8%. The course of the indicator values is balanced and a little different from indicator 1/40. That means its positives are more significant because it does not take into consideration younger age classes. The calculated felling volume can be realized after considering all criteria and conditions of particular FUU. On the basis of evaluation we can use these allowable cut indicators in near-natural forest management.
Cie¾om príspevku je zhodnoti monos pouitia vybratých abových ukazovate¾ov, a to doplnením terajích ukazovate¾ov o ïalie dva abové ukazovatele, a to 1/30 zásob porastov posledných troch vekových stupòov a starích a 1/40 zásob porastov posledných tyroch vekových stupòov a starích. abový ukazovate¾ 1/20 zásob porastov posledných dvoch vekových stupòov a starích je typický ukazovate¾ pre holorubný hospodársky spôsob. Preto jeho zhodnotením v porovnaní s ïalími dvoma chceme dokáza to, e nie je moné ho pouíva v jemnejích hospodárskych spôsoboch. V novej právnej úprave ho odporúèame stanovi len pre holorubný hospodársky spôsob. Ïalie dva abové ukazovatele by bolo vhodné doplni do novej právnej úpravy. Ïalej cie¾om príspevku je prognózova vývoj a plynulos abových ukazovate¾ov v priebehu troch desaroèí do roku 2013 na základe doteraz vyrieených metód.
K zhodnoteniu vybraných abových ukazovate¾ov boli pouité lesné uívate¾ské celky (LUC) vytvorené z lesného hospodárskeho celku kolský lesný podnik Technickej univerzity vo Zvolene. Vzh¾adom na rozsah príspevku bolo vybraných 5 LUC s podobnou nepravidelnou truktúrou. V práci sú tieto LUC vzh¾adom na nezneuitie údajov treou osobou oznaèené èíslami 15. LUC 14 sú obhospodarované netátnymi subjektami a LUC 5 spravuje tát. Vetky porasty patria do kategórie lesov hospodárskych s rubnou dobou 100120 rokov a obnovnou dobou 30 rokov. K hodnoteniu boli pouité údaje lesného hospodárskeho plánu s dobou platnosti 19932002.
Z dosiahnutých výsledkov vyplynulo, e vo veobecnosti vo vetkých lesných uívate¾ských celkoch má najvyrovnanejí priebeh abový ukazovate¾ 1/40 a najnevyrovnanejí abový ukazovate¾ 1/20. Týmto sa potvrdilo, e abový ukazovate¾ 1/20 sa nemôe pouíva v prírode blízkom obhospodarovaní lesa. Hodnoty abových ukazovate¾ov 1/20, 1/30, 1/40 sú uvedené po jednotlivých desaroèiach v tab. 1. Zvlá sú uvedené hodnoty pre ihliènaté a listnaté dreviny a spolu.
Zhodnotením jednotlivých LUC môeme kontatova, e vzh¾adom na ich nepravidelnú vekovú truktúru, ktorá vo ve¾kej miere reprezentuje aj ostatné LUC vyskytujúce sa v rámci Slovenska, je moné uvedené výsledky zoveobecni èiastoène u teraz. abový ukazovate¾ 1/20 tak, ako bolo v úvode kontatované, èerpá a 50 % zásob, èo vyplýva z jeho charakteru. Po zhodnotení jeho priebehu sa ukázalo, e má ve¾mi nevyrovnaný priebeh, èo je ïalí dôvod na jeho nepouívanie v prírode blízkom obhospodarovaní lesa. Uvedené je zapríèinené tým, e v kadom desaroèí je priebeh tohto abového ukazovate¾a silne ovplyvnený ve¾kosou vekového stupòa, ktorý po posune prichádza do výpoètu, keïe sa pouívajú len posledné dva vekové stupne a starie. Tým, e väèinou veková truktúra LUC je nepravidelná s extrémnym zastúpením rubných vekových stupòov, sa pri abovom ukazovateli nedá uvaova s jeho vyrovnávacou schopnosou. Jeho variaèné koeficienty v jednotlivých hodnotených LUC sa pohybovali v rozpätí 5,563,7 %. Uvedené rozpätie vyplynulo z vekovej truktúry LUC. Preto jeho pouitie je moné predovetkým len v porastoch, ktoré spåòajú kritériá pre pouitie holorubného hospodárskeho spôsobu a jeho foriem vzh¾adom na ich stav a zabezpeèenie ich obnovy.
Pouitie abového ukazovate¾a 1/40 potvrdilo jeho pôvodný vyrovnávací charakter priebehu aieb za dlhie obdobie. Svedèia o tom vypoèítané hodnoty variaèných koeficientov tohto ukazovate¾a v rozpätí 2,69,6 %. Vyplý-va to z väèieho poètu vekových stupòov pouitých pri výpoète.
Vzh¾adom na stav LUC z h¾adiska ich výchovy nie je moné poui tento ukazovate¾ v LUC, ktorých výchova bola zanedbaná. To spôsobuje, e do rubných vekových stupòov sa presúvajú vekové stupne, v ktorých násled-Pouitie vybraných abových ukazovate¾ov v prírode blízkom obhospodarovaní lesa K¾úèové slová: abová úprava lesa; abový ukazovate¾; lesný uívate¾ský celok ná obnova vyaduje ve¾mi mierne zásahy vzh¾adom na ich stav. Uvaovanie mladích vekových stupòov vo vý-poète abových ukazovate¾ov a následné nerealizovanie stanovenej výky aby pod¾a tohto ukazovate¾a spô-sobuje ve¾ké odchýlky v plynulosti vo vývoji aieb poèas dlhieho obdobia.
Jeho pouitím sa predpokladá mierny zásah do rubných vekových stupòov, èo sa následne prejavuje vznikom prestárlych porastov.
Najlepie výsledky v zabezpeèení plynulosti priebehu hodnôt sa dosiahli pri pouití abového ukazovate¾a 1/30. Jeho hodnoty variaèných koeficientov sa pohybujú od 5,8 % do 15,8 %. Priebeh tohto abového ukazovate¾a je vyrovnaný a málo odliný od abového uka- zovate¾a 1/40. Znamená to, e jeho klady pouitia sú významnejie, keïe nezasahuje aj do mladích vekových stupòov. Jeho vypoèítaná hodnota sa zároveò môe realizova vo forme aieb po zváení vetkých kritérií a charakteristík prísluného LUC. Tento ukazovate¾ na základe jeho hodnotenia je moné poui v prírode blíz-kom obhospodarovaní lesa.
Pri porovnaní s niektorými autormi, ktorí sa zaoberali vplyvom obnovných zásahov na truktúru porastu (BAR-NA 2000; SANIGA 2001) a autormi, ktorí sa zaoberali abovou úpravou lesa (GREGU 1976; POZNAÑSKI 2001; MI 2001; MARUÁK 2001; ÍHLAVNÍK 2001) , výsledky dokazujú, e je ich moné aplikova v praktickej HÚL a v novej právnej úprave.
